
HEALTHY HOME PROGRAM 
featuring  

BioProtect US system

Nano Coating Technologies is proud to announce it’s Healthy Home Program. 
This program  includes a broad range of state of the art services and technologies 
associated with the  control of indoor air quality with a particular emphasis on the 
diagnosis, control and  management of bacterial/microbial contamination. 

Our team developed the Healthy 
Home Program (HHP) featuring 
our bound antimicrobial 
technologies to protect your 
two largest assets, your 
families health and your home.  

The implementation of the Healthy Home Program can minimize the risk of microbial 
and bacterial induced problems for people, homes and humanity by controlling the 
growth and spread of harmful bacteria.  
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The keystone of the Healthy Home Program is the integration of the BioProtect US 
system. This system and its proprietary state of the art technologies offer best in class  
disinfecting capabilities, patented filtration devices, and a unique antimicrobial surface  
modifying technology that provides continuous and persistent protection to “US”.  

According to the EPA, Indoor air 
pollution is one of the top five 
Environmental Health risks  
Conventional formulas are designed to kill  
microorganisms by poisoning the cell. This kill  
method is leaching and also allows for the cell to 

adapt and grow immunity, helping to create what are known as superbugs, while leaving  
NO residual protection. Our BioProtect US system and solutions are non-leaching and  
kill microorganisms by puncturing and disintegrating the cell on contact, while leaving  
months of residual protection and inhibiting the creation of superbugs. One of the  
benefits of our BioProtect US system is the persistent and residual protection against a  
remarkable array of bacteria and pathogens. 
BioProtect US system offers 
multi-faceted solutions, using numerous  
products including the EPA registered  
BioProtect formulas which are 
non-leaching, therefore are safe for  
humans, pets and the environment! 

Our goal is a healthy, stable 
environment for you and 
your family!
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